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The true orlgln of mankind's uneasy romance 
with beverage alcohol is lost in the mists of the 
distant past. Because of the greater simplicity of 
manufacture and, hence, the greater likelihood of 
dis~overy by happy accident, wine rather than beer 
is generally hel~ to have been probably the first 
alcoholic beverage ever sampled by man. A charming, 
though apocryphal, story attributes the beginning 
o£ wine making to man's earlier days as a food 
gatherer. The event is said to have occurred in 
Paleolithic times when men were trying to find new 
ways to store the fruits and berries gathereQ in 
times of plenty against times of want. One enter
prising person of that time is said to have had the 
novel idea of rendering a fruit or berry into a mash 
or juice and storing the liquid or semi-liquid in 
an animal skin sealed shut. This makeshift container 
was then placed behin~ a stone in the cave not far 
from the communal fire place, where a certain amount 
of warmth was available most of the time. The animal 
skin is said to have lain there more or less forgotten 
for some weeks until one rainy night in the middle 
of the autumn when the male head of the family found 
timB hanging heavy on his hands. Because it was 
raining there was no chance ofhunting with the males 
of the other nearby caves. His mate was chronologi
cally indisposed and, besides, had been in a more 
or less rotten humor lately, anyhow, so this diversion 
was denied him. As his gaze wandered idly about the 
cave, it chanced to fallon a corner of the 'fi~imal 
skin protruding from behind the rock. He decl~ed, 
for want of something better to do, to sample.1ts 
contents to see what the results of the expe~lment 
were. As he loosened part of the.thong holdlng the 
skin shut his nostrils were assalled by a new 
fragrance: truly whetting his appet~te fo~ the adven
ture He tasted the contents, at f1rst glngerly~ t' t 

nd t·hen when he found them pleasant and of a dlS lnc 
a , h f ·t r berry he took a departure from the fres rU1 0 't t ·t 

H laced the thong and wen a Sl 
long draft. e r~p d meditate on this new taste 
in front of the flre an he became aware of 
sensation. After a few ~~~:n~;~ardS from his entrails 
a certain warmne~s shr~abeen rather a dark on~, his 
and his mood z . wh1Ch da Being a simple man, wlth 
noticeably brlghtene • 
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eye ever on the main chance, he forthwith decided 
to return to the good old animal skin and have another 
go at it. This time he consumed a rather large 
quantity. before he replaced the thongs and returned 
to the flre. Now the effects upon mind and body 
became much more pronounced. His previously localized 
feeling of warmth gave way to a generalized flush. 
His pulse began to accelerate a bit. His eyes began 
to sparkle and h is mood now became positively cheery. 
In fact, he experienced a sense of elation that he 
had not known since his last really successful hunt. 
The whole effect was so entirely pleasing that he 
quite predictably returned to the animal skin very 
quickly. After another long pull on the content~ 
he bade his mate a blithe farewell and began maklng 
the rounds of the other caves to announce his truly 
great discovery. As he introduced the occupants of 
the caves to his new concoction, the effects of the 
ethanol therein contained Dn his thought processes 
became apparent to all but him. Even in the limited 
language of the day his fellows noted tha~ ~e wc:s " 
truly taking. a philosophical look at the 'blg plcture 
of things. In fact, such recurrent statements no~ 
common to this kind of activity such as "The gummlnt 
oughta pay fer it," and "Jack Dempsey in his prime 
could beat any fighter alive today," etc, emerged. 
So truly remarkable was this change in his outlook 
and manner of expression that all declared that 
surely the spirits of the fruit or berry had been 
liberated by the treatment process and had taken 
possession of him. Though this moment, antedated the 
discovery of distillation by several thousand years 
it is felt by many that the appellation "spirits" 
for alcohol began to be in vogue at that time. 

There are those who take the position that 
the first intox i cant was a beverage made from honey. 
This is largely based on a single thread of etymological 
evidence. The word mead derives from equivalents 
in venerable tongues of Indo-European stock. A 
resemblancew the word has been detected in both 
Greek a.nd Sa.nskrit and the roots from which the term 
mead is deriv ed join ly imply both sweetness and 
drunkenness. Hence, th is attribution of intoxication 
to honey, being of extreme antiquity, leads scholars 
to rely on mead as the first beverage. In any event, 
by Neolithic times the peoples of the Middle East 
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were well acquainted with the fermented juice of the 
grape~ One of the oldest inscriptions in Egypt (on 
the tomb of Ptahhotep, who lived about 2500 B.C.) 
depicted the making of wine. From the point of view 
of sheer ease of manufacturing this author would tend 
to prefer the grape as the source of the first 
beverage alcohol. For honey to . ferment, it has to 
be considerably diluted because pure honey is entirely 
too concentrated a solution to allow any· growth of 
bacteria or yeast. The grape, on the other hand, 
is in · truth its own winemaker. The juice of the 
grape contains the Simple sugars that are the basis 
of the fermentation process, and the skin provides 
the other essential for the manufacture of alcohol, 
namely, the yeast. The skin of a single grape may 
bear as many as ten million yeast cells, of which 
approximately one hundred thousand are of the wine 
making variety. The technical name for this group 
of yeasts is saccharomyces-sugar splitters - and the 
name literally means what the process of fermentation 
is. Fermentation, involves the splitting of sugar 
to produce alcohol and carbon dioxide. A simple six 
carbon sugar molecule is split, in a multi-step 
reactiDn sequence, to yield two molecules of ethanol 
and one molecule of carbon dioxide • . It is the , 
generation of carbon dioxide that produces the bubb~lng 
in the fermenting vat. In fact, the term f~rme~tatlon 
is derived from the latin word ferver~ meanlng to 
boil". The yeast derives energy for,lts own,growth 
from this fermentation process and wlll contlnue the 
process indefinitely until limited. One such rati 
limiting step is the exhaustion of the sugar supp y. 

Another one, which is the commoner stopping 
, 'th ' roduction of an alcohol level of l4 

p01nt, 1S e P, 't the alcohol producing 
percent. At thlS pOln , rocesS comes to a halt. 
enzymes are inhibited and the ~ot require the presence 
The fermentation process,do:S t out of the fermenting 
of oxygen and if oxygen lSese~ill take place. I~, 
solution, no further chang, 'ble to keep addltlonal 
actual fact, it is almostr~m~~!~~on and bacteria 
organisms out of such a P, p 'd frOID alcohol are 
capable of prodUC~~gs:c~!~~e~~~ require the prese~ce 
always present: ,e 's allowed to enter, ~he ~e~ 
of oxygen and 1f alr 1, f our crude W1ne ln 0 
step will be the co~verslo~sOalright in its place 
a crude vinegar. V1negar 
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but is not the sort of thing that one looks forward 
to imbibing before an open fire on a cold night. 

The reason an ordinary bottle of still 
~able wine mu~t ~e consumed when opened or refrigerated 
1S that once 1t 1s · exposed to the air the conversion 
to acetic acid begins . All the refrigeration does 
is slow down the rates of the chemical reactions of 
the bacteria. It certa inly does not abolish them 
altogether as anyone knows that has. left a half open 
bottle of red wine in the refrigerator too long. 
It is possible to store an opened bottle of red wine 
at room temperature if one wishes to go to the 
trouble of replacing the air in the bottle with 
nitrogen or any other inert gas. 

Sherry and other desert wines can be stored 
after opening without concern for further fermentation 
because they have been fortified. Brandy has been 
added in their manufacture to raise the total alcohol 
~ontent to approximately 20 percent. This level 
prevents the growth of bacteria capable to converting 
the alcohol to acetic acid. There is an i~triguing 
sidelight to the production of carbon dioxide by 
fermenting yeast. The same yeast is used in ~read 
making as in ferment a tion for alcohol produ ot10n and 
the chemical process es are the same. A fresh l?af. 
of bread that ha s ri s en because of the carbon d10x1de 
produced m~y contain up to one half percent alcohol. 

Whatever its origin, it is estimated that 
the casua l use of al cohol is a product of civilization. 
It made its first appea rance in Mesopotamia about 
5000 years ago. The oldest known examples of cuneiform 
writing - a collection of clay tablets recovered 
from the third pre-Chri s tian millenium temple . at 

, Erech near the head of the Persian Gulf - clearly 
demonstra tes t hat a l cohol beverages were drunk for 
plea sure a s well as fo r sacramental purposes. 

The anonymous author of a somewhat less 
ancient Mesopo tamian ac count of the Flood, which was 
unearthed at Ninev eh in 1926, included wine among 
the comforts taken upon t he Ark. The Old Testament 
of course, goes cons iderably further in attributing' 
to Noah, a fami lar ity wi th alcohol. In GeneSiS, it 
states: "And No ah began to be a husbandman, and he 
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planted a vineyard; and he drank of the wine and 
was drun.k~n; and he was uncovered within his tent." 
Though thlS paragraph is a rather strong disclaimer 
of NO~hls.unfort~nate proclivities and the Old Testa
ment 1S f1ll~d wlth denunciations of drunkenness 
the Jews held alcohol in good esteem. The Book ~f 
Proverbs proclaims: "Give strong drink unto him who 
is ready to perish and wine unto those who be of 
heavy hearts. Let him drink and forget his poverty 
and remember his misery no more." ' 

Mesopotamian civilization also produced 
the earliest clinical descrJption of intoxication 
?n record: "If a man has t aken strong wine his head 
1S af£ected and he forgets his words and his speech 
becomes confused, his mind wanders and his eyes have 
a set expression." How similar the description i s 
to the common results of a modern cocktail party! 
The ancients indeed knew th€ hazards of over indulgence 
but their literature also indicated their ability 

, to appreciate the value of alcoholic beverages used 
in moderation. Euripides, 'in "Bacchae", states: 
"Wine removes the cares pr,essing upon the minds of 
sorrowing mortals, who, when filled with this juice 
of the grape, . no longer need sleep and no longer 
remember their daily miseries. There is no other 
likB cure for all their troubles." 

The basic core of the production of alcohol 
in the wine making process, then, is simple indeed. 
One need only convert the frui t or vegetable to be 
used to a liquid and allow it to incubate with the 
yeasts that are almost always present .. In its ~ery 
simplicity, then, it is no w?nder . that ~! was d1S
covered very early. The mak1ng of beer 18 a more 
complex process and yet, strangel~ eno~gh, is almost 
as ancient as wine making. The h1stor1an Huber has 
shown that beer was made in Babylon nearly 8000 years 
ago. Beer (whos e name comes from baere, the Saxo~ 
word for barley) is commonly made from barley g~alns 
and requires an additional step for the prod~ct10n 
of alcohoi. Whereas the sugar in the grape 1S ?ap~ble 
of being fermented immediately by the yeast, th1~ 1S 
not so in the case of barley. In the barley gra1n, 
the carbohydrate is present as a starch ~nd the fer
mant~tion en7.ymes are not capable of act1ng upon 

_ L ___ ~ T~ ¥a~+ if nne grinds up ~arley grains and 
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put~ a yeast in with the mash nothing will happen. 
A f~rst step, ~own as malting, is necessary. This 
process accompll ~hes ~he.breaking down of the large 
starch molecule lnto lndlvidual sugar molecules 
that the.fermentation process can attack. The malting 
process lnvolve s the germination of the barley grains 
They are moistened and placed at a constant even • 
temperature for a f ew days until they begin ' to sprout. 
The sprouting barley grain produces an enzyme called 
diastase which attacks the starch in the barley 
grain. It converts the starch to the simple six 
carbon sugar, maltose, and this sugar is eminently 
suitable for fermentation. After the sprouts have 
grown to a length of about a half an inch practically 
all of the starch has been converted to maltose. 
The sprouts are then taken to a drying kiln and dried 
down until they contain very little water. This 
process kills the germ of the grain and it will keep 
more or less indefinitely. During the heating process 
a slight charring or carmelization takes1place and 
this gives to the malt an added characteristic flavor. 
The extent of the heating in this process will also 
largely determine the eventual color of the beer. 
Stouts and porters, for example, are made from rather 
more heavily parched or carmelized malt. Interestingly 
enough, this same process is the first one u~ed in 
the production of Scotch whiskey. Scotch whlsk~y, 
of course is a distilled spirit, but the materlal 
that is f~rmented"- is ' barley malt. It is the use of 
heather peat as a ' fuel in Scotland for the kiln 
process that accounts for the characteristic flavor 
of Scotch whiskey. 

In the manufacture of beer, the next process 
is grinding of the malt and treating it with warm 
water to pr9duce a mash. At this point the hops 
are added. Originally, hops or other flavoring herbs 
were added to restra in the action of bacteria which 
could produce abberrant flavors. Prior to the 
seventeenth century, other substances ' were used for 
the same process. Pennyroyal , balsam, mint, tansy, 
and wormwood have all been used. The hops . of modern 
brewing are the cone-shaped flowers of the female 
hop plant that are picked when they are ripe and 
dried and pressed. They add the charact-eristic 
bitterness and flavor that we now associate with 
beer. In certain parts of Europe ' an unhopped beer 
is made by replacing the hops with dilute mineral 
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acids or other chemicals capable of restraining 
bacterial growth. This is not a popular beverage 
as it is insipid and lacking in taste • . Next, the 
whole mixture ~sj boiled and this accomplishes s everal 
things. First of all, it kills any remaining enzymes 
or bacteria th~t might divert the hoped-for process 9 

In addition, it extracts further flavoring substances 
and tannins from the- hops. The tannins serve a use
ful purpose in that they precipitate the 'protein 
that is present in the ' mash and would give the beer 
a cloudy appearance if not removed. The hop and 
mash mixture is 'then cooled as rapidly as possible 
to the required ' temperature and a pure culture of 
brewing yeast is added to bring about the fermen
tation. This is called pitching. British brewers 
use a yeast that rises to the top of the vat while 
the German brewmasters, in producing their lager beers, 
prefer a yeast that settles to the bottom. Hence 
it would appear that the principal distinction between 
ale and beer is that ale is fermented with a yeast 
that rises to the top and beer with one that settles 
to the bottom. Generally, the beers tend to be 
lighter in color than the ales. 

By whatever process of manufacture, beer 
has become an immensely popular alcoholic beverage. 
The poet A. E. Housman summed it up a s follows: 
"Malt does more than Milton 'can, to justify God's 
ways to man." The PiJ.gtrims held beer in hi-gh esteem 
and recorded that they landed at Plymouth with gr~at. 
misgivings but were forced to settle on that forblddlng 
shore because they had drunk all their beer. 

Pliny the Elder, in the first centu::y A:D., 
reported the fact that, with the widespread dlstrl
bution of mead grape wine, and beer, all of the 
known world had access to alcoholic b~vera*~s. 
"Indeed," he concludes with satisiactlon, ' ln no" 
pa~t of the world is drunkenness ever at a lOSs·ed 
The vehicles for such drunkenness, however, lack f' d 
variety in the ancient world and, as theYt~ere ~~~ylne 
to the muted pr~duc~s of n~t~~~~c~erm~~t~a~O~~t until 
were deficient In Vlgor an ,lenuity applied the 
around 800 A~D.,When,hum~n ~~~oholiC beverages that 
process of dIs~lllatIon 0 ssible. The historical 
a livelier ChOlce be~ame po t but we do know 
origins of distillatlon are moo , 
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they are.very anci~nt .. Aristotle referred to the 
process ln connectlon wlth converting sea water to 
potable water. , An Arabian alchemist named Jabir 
ibn-Hayyan and known to the west as Geber is generally 
credited with this resounding feat. In fact, the 
v;ery word alcohol is Arabic in origin. "Al Koh'l" 
was and is the name given to a powdered metal used 
in eye shadow for' harem beauties. It was produced 
by liquefying a black powder, probably antimony, 
converting it to a vapor and then le'tting it solidify. 
This process, be ing akin to the 'distilla'tion of 
spirits, gave its name to the product of the still. 
How Geber was led to accomplish the isolation of 
alcohol is uncertain. His writings on distillation, 
which reached medieval Europe under the title ."Liber 
Investigationis Magisteri " give only a rambling 
account of his aim and general technique. In fact, 
so disorganized are his writings that they persuaded 
Samuel Johnson to record in his dictionary of the 
English language that the e,tymological seed of the 
word gibberish was the name Geber. Geber recorded 
no evidence that he saw in alcohol and liquor ' any 
practical value. That. discovery was made by' Arnauld 
de Villeneuve, a professor of medicine at the Universi 
of Montpelier toward the end of the thirteenth cen~ury. 
This -worthy physician was truly bedazzled by the 
magnificence of the new ~roduct . The word~ that he 
used in announcing his find indicate the extremely 
high esteem in which he held it. 

"Limpid and well flavored red or white wine 
is to be distilled in a sand bath with a very gentle 
fire. The true water of life will come over in preciou~ 
drops, which being rectified by three or four 
successive distilla tions will afford the wonderful 
quintessence of wine. We call' it -aqua vitae and this 
name is, remarkably suitable since it is really a 
water of immortality. It prolongs life, clears away 
ill humors, revives the heart, and maintains youth." 
His colleague, one Raymond Lully, was equally moved 
by the splendor of this advance. In his writings 
he referred to distilled spirits as "an emanation 
from the Deity." Bo th Arnauld and Lully l ·'i.ved to be 
well over 70, wh ich was a considerable, ag~1 for that 
time, and it i s possible that their example was taken 
as convincing confirmation of the worth of their 
discovery. Whatever the case, it is certain that 
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distilled spirits were rapidly elevated t o a place 
of sovereign prominence in the Christian medicine 
chest. Hieronymus Brunschwig, the titan of fifteenth 
centur~ German medicin~, su~gery, and pharmac ology, 
procla~med that aqua v~tae 1S the mistress Df all 
medicines . A partial listing of the therapeutic 
effectiveness that Brunschwig claimed for distilled 
spirits is as follows: 

"It eases the diseases coming of cold . 
It comforts the heart. It heals all old and new 
sores on the head. ~t heals baldness and causes 
the hair to grow, and kills lice and fleas. It eases 
the pain in the teeth and causes sweet breath . It 
causes the heavy tongue to become light and well 
speaking. It heals the short breath. It causes 
good digestion and an appetite to eat and takes away 
all belching . It draws the winds out of the body. 
It easeo the yellow jaundice, the dropsy, the gou~, 
and heals all diseases in the bladder and breaks 
the stone. It gives also young courage in a person 
and causes him to have a good memory and remembrance. 
It purifies the five wits of melancholy and of all 
uncleanness." 

Though his claims for this cure-all w~re 
indeed grand, his dosage schedule.was hom~opathlc 
in the extreme. He recommended f~ve or Sl.X drops 
in the morning when fasting, accompanied. by a spoon
ful of wine. Needless to say, truly scientific 
confirmation of the above list~d medicinal value of 
alcohol has yet to be forthcomlng. 

In its. original form, aqua vitae was t~e 
. now known as brandy. The latter t~rm , wh~ch 

llq",:-or f m the . Dutch "brandewijn" , mean~ng ~u.rnt 
derl ves ro, . t se around the mlddl e 
or distilled Wlne, came ln 0 u a distinction then 
of the seventeenth century~ft~~C~oo years of solitary 
became necessary ~ecau~~tessence of wine was no 
eminence, Arnauld s qU7t on the European market. 
longer the only aqu~ Vl aeain which contained a J 

Another, distill ed rom gr 'available The best 
quintessence of beer, wa~ nuows SyIVl'US ~ seventeenth 

, ts to Francl SC "t f evidence pOln f d' ine at the Universl Y 0 
century professorbobl~ed~~COVerer of this source of 
Leyden as th~ · ~ro a Th neW essence soon found a more 
distilled splrlts. e 
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specific name. In as much as the raw spirits were 
considered to have an objectionable taste " the Dutch 
began to flavor it with juniper known as junever in 
that language. The French soon altered this to , 
"genievre." The beverage received its present and 
practically univers:iL name in England" whereo the 
characteristic British impatience with foreign words 
corrupted genievre to genievre to geneva and then 
characteristically truncated this to gin. In Russia 
an even stricter zenophobia discarded the foreign 
flavor along with the foreign name and the new spirit 
was called vodka or little water. By the seventeenth 
century, Gsber's wine-derived aqua vitae, despite 
its cla.ssic depiction as a celestially potent med,,~c1.ne 
had long since emerged from the sick room. An 
increasing and wide spread desire for a ,degrEe of 
young courage and purified melancholy unobtainable 
from wine or beer had swept it into daily domestic 
use. 

At this point notice must be taken of the 
fact that an historical difference of opinion exists. 
The Irish claim that spirits distilled from grain 
were invented in the fifth century by st. , Patrick. 
It is claimed that it was this venerable saint who 
first made "Ui sge-Beatha" by distilling beer. This 
ancient gaelic word means, like aqua vitae, water of 
life and is, of course, the source of our modern 
wors( whiskey. 

Scotch' whiskey is also distilled from beer 
but its distinctive . flavor, as alluded to earlier 
in this treatise , arises from the fact that the malted 
barley is heated in peat-fired kilns. It is the 
pungent odor of the burning peat that gives Scotch 
whiskey its distipctive smoky flavor. The strong 
flavor, however, was principally re~ponsible for its 
long unpopularity beyond its Highland home. Although 
the smoky flavor of pure Scotch malt whiskey is often 
praised by kilted connoisseurs , less cultivated 
palates have always found. it dense to the point of 
strangulation. The now. broad popularity. of Scotch 
really began in 1860 when an Edinburghian distiller 
named Andrew Usher began blending straight grain 
alcohol with the Highland malt whiskey. This produced 
the blander malt whiskey now so popular. The sales 
of Scotch whiskey have increased enormously since this 
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advance in preparation. 

, Bourbon i~ the number one whiskey of the 
Unlted State~. It ~s more American than apple pie 
or,Mary Mart~n,and ~s the one spirit of which the 
U~lted S~a~es 1S and can be inordinately proud. The 
f~rst sp~r~tous liquor manufactured in the United 
States was rum at a distillery established. on Staten 
Island by Willem Kieft, the predecessor of Peter 
stuyvesant as Director General of the New Netherlands 
around 1640. This liquor, which was distilled from ' 
fermented molasses, was the primary product of its 
type in the New World until after the American Re
volution. At that time, the manufacture of distilled 
liquors fr om corn, rye and other grains began to. 
emerge as a stable industry. The first Kentucky 
whiskeywas made by a Baptist clergyman named Elijah 
Craig at Royal Spring Kentucky , near Georgetown, in 
the fall of 1789. Since the area was then in Bourbon 
county, he thus became the inventor of Kentucky 
Bourbon . Tradition also credits Craig with the 
discovery that whiskey stored in a charred oak barrel 
eventually loses much of its natura~ pa~lor and. 
acquires a more pleasing taste. ,It ~s w~dely be1 7eved 
that a significant factor contr~bu~~ng to the un~que 
qualities of Kentucky whiskey is the lim~stone water 
found throughout much of that state. Th~s concept 
is much emphasized by Kentucky distillers but manu
facturers inother states are n~t ~mpr~ssed. The 
principal reason is that any d~~t1nct~ve .charact~r
istics of limestone water used 1n mak1ng ~he mas 

remain in the still and not be carr1e~ ~v~r 
would d' t 'll te The present legal def1n1t1on 
with the 1S 1 a . 
of Bourbon is as follows: 

h' k Y distilled at not 
"Bourbon is a w ~; e ted mash of not less 

exceeding 160 proof from. a e~m~~duced to 125 proof 
than 51 percent corn gral~ anharred new oak containers 
or lesS prior to storage ~n c d bottled at not lesS 

. for not 1ess than two years an 
than 80 proof." 

, lies that the distillation 
. This, of course, 1~~ that alcohol with a 

is intentionallY controlled ver and brings with it 
higher water cont~nt ~om~~rOthe individuality of 
the congeners tha ma e th~t have a great deal to 
bourbon. These congeners 
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do with the distinctive flavors and aromas of all 
beverage alcohol are poorly understood. Aldehydes , 
esters, and other volatile carbon compounds undoubtedly 
make up the bulk of them. Sour mash whiskey differs 
from ordinary whiskey only in that some of the mash 
remain~ng in the still after distillation is piped' 
out and added to the mash-run for the next day's 
di~tilling. The remainder of the mash, slops, is 
drled for cattle feed. As one would expect, rye whiskey 
has at least 51 percent rye instead of corn. Corn 
whiskey must have a mash of 80 percent corn and it 
can be aged in uncharred or reused cooperage. 
Tennessee whiskey is made like bourbon but cannot 
be called bourbon because it goes through another 
step . This is the filtering through a bed of Tennessee 
hard maple charcoal made much of by the Jack Daniels 
distillery people. 

Now that we have had a brief overview of 
the origins and types of much of the beverage alcohol 
imbibed by the population of the world, it is of 
interest to attempt to analyze the reasons for its 
popularity. Here is referred to the physiological 
and psychological effects of its ingestion. Alcoholic 
beverages taken by mouth can be absorbed into the 
blo od stream through both the stomach and small 
intestine. Absorption from the stomach is extremely 
variable and affected by such factors as concentration 
of alcohol. and the presence or absence of food in 
the stomach. Extremely high or low concentrations 
of alcohol in the s tomach are less rapidly absorbed 
than those tha t are at a concentration of about 40 
proof. The presence of any food tn the stomach slows 
alcohol absorption in the stomach t o varying degrees. 
Absorption of alcohol from the small intestine, 
however, is extremely rapid and not affected in any 
way by the presenc e of any other material. 

Alcohol absorbed into the blood stream is 
distributed throughout the total body in tissue water. 
The highest concent r at ions are, of course, in the 
blood and the organs with the most extensive blood 
supply receive the next highest concentrations. Brain, 
heart, and kidney are the special targets and concen
tration in the se organs may be 80 to 90 percent of 
that in the blood stream. Alcohol can be excreted 
in the breath and in the urine in very small quantities 
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but the r· . I 
the bloo~ ~~~~~! i~r~~~ i~at remov~s alcohol from 
b th 1ver. Th1S latter organ 
urns e alcohol completely to carbon dioxide and 

water by. ,a complex multi-step chemical process. The 
best e~t~mates are that 90 to 98 percent of ingested 
alcohol 1S removed by the liver. 

When one knows rates of absorption and 
rates of removal one can predict with surprising 
degr~es of accuracy what one's blood alcohol concen
trat10n should ?e after any given amount of drinking. 
If the stomach 1S empty, the majority of the alcohol 
in a given drink is absorbed within 15 minutes and 
nearly 90 percent is abosrbed 'in one hour. Since 
alcoholic beverages are generally consumed successively 
over a period of time, the blood alcohol curve rises 
with each drink, reaching a maximum within 15 to 
20 minutes following the ingestion of the last drink. 
If one drinks in a comparatively small volume the 
equivalent of one ounce of 100 proof whiskey, the 
blood alcohol level w.ill reach a maximum of 25 to 
30 mg . percent within the time limits described 
aboNe. In the normal person the total rate of removal 
of alcohol from the blood stream by all routes is 
about 7 grams per hour or the amount of alcohol in 
two thirds of an ounce of 100 proof whiskey. This 
means that if drinking ceases at a given point the 
blood alcohol level wi~l drop by about 18 to 20 mg . 
percent per hour. Parenthetically, it is, therefore, 
possible to keep one's blood alcohol conte~t at any 
given level if one consumes exactly two thlrds of 
an ounce of 100 proof whiskey per hour. The sequence 
of events at the usual cocktail party indicates that 
this ideal is seldom, if ever, achieved. 

A very great deal of study had been directed 
toward determining the effects of alcoho~ on thstmental 
and physical processes of the body. It 1S ~lmos 
universally agreed that it is the psycholog1cal .ble 
~ffects of alcohol upon the d~inker ~hat are res~~ns1 
for the vast popularity of th1S part1cul~r type 
beverage. When one directs one's attent10n ~o the 
effect of alcohol on the nervous system one 1S 
~mmed~ately confrontAd with the fact known to most, 
but not all, that the effects Df alcohol are purely 
and entirely depressant. It appears that a primitive 
part of the brain is most sensitive to alcohol and 
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this center is responsible for coordinating in an 
orderly and maximally e£fective fashion the higher 
thought processes of the cerebrum. As a consequence, 
the first mental processes to be affected are those 
that depend upon trainingand previous experience and 
that usually make for. sobriety and self restraint. 
The finer grades of discrimination, memory, concen
tration and insight are dulled, and then lost. It 
appears that the first voice in the soul that is 
stilled by rising alcoho~ levels is the ordinarily 
constant chatter of self-criticism. It may be this 
factor alone that has placed alcohol in such high 
esteem and that results in the .. relaxed smile and happy 
mien that occupies one's features a few moments 
after the completion of the first dry martini. 

The following description of the effects 
of alcohol on behavior is a direct quote from Goodman 
and Gilman's Textbook of Pharmacology, presented for 
its eloquence: "Confidence abounds, the personality 
becomes expansive and Vivacious, and speech may become 
eloquent and occasionally brilliant. Mood swings 
are uncontrolled and emotional outbursts frequent." 
That really has a familiar ring to it! 

. The threshold of blood alcohol level at 
which definite effects on higher cerebral critical 
function occur is much debated. The difficulty in 
devising appropriate and reliable testing procedures 
for this aspect of mind function' is largely to blame 
for the lack of agreement. Most authorities do agree, 
however, that the threshold varies w~dely fr?m 
individual to individual. Picture, ~f.you wlll, the 
effects of the ingestion of two martlnls by an 
accomplished traveling salesman, on the one hand, 
and those on a recent escapee from a convent on ~he 
other. The salesman is liable to be somewha~ brlght 
of eye and looking about for the next cocktall as . 
the maximum evidence of the effect of alcohol on hlm. 
The convent escapee, on the other hand, is liab~e 
to be on the floor, climbing the walls, or chaslng 
the traveling salesman. 

Some other aspects of nervous system functio n 
can be tested, however. Simple tests of reaction 
time to visual and auditory s.timuli can demonstrate 
impairment at blood levels as low as 80 mg. percent. 
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~h~S~ are usuall~ small and negligible at this point 
u . ecome much lncreased above blood levels of 100 

per~,:nt •. ?omp~ex motor tasks which require coordinati'~n 
or lscrlmlnatlon are lmpaired at levels as Iowa's 
50 mg. percent. One o~ the commonest performance 
tests to be cons~dered in relationship to blood 
alc?hol level is,: of course, the operation of a motor 
~~hlcle •. The Co~ittee on Medicolegal Problems of 

e Amerlc~n Medlcal Association has pub~hed a Man 1 
on th~ Me~lcolegal Aspects of Chemical Tests for ua 
Intoxlc~tlon. They cite absolutely endless statistics 
concern:-ng blo?d alcohol levels, driving Skills, and 
automoblle accIdents. Their conclusion is worthy 
of note at this time, and I quote: 

"There is no evidence to indicate tha t at 
levels of.IO~ ~g. percent and above there is not 
severe, slgnIfIcant, and dangerous deterioration 

a 
in 

driving abilities." 

It is generally agreed that blood alcohol 
levels of 150 to 200 mg. percent are a ssociated with 
mild to moderate intoxication in 85 percent of people 
or better. At a concentratio~ of 250 mg. percent 90 
percent of people are markedly intoxicated. At 300 mgo 
percent significant numbers of tested persons begin 
to fall asleep and at 400 mg . percent all are in a 
s tate of advanced drunkenness. The fatal conc entration, 
usually by suppression of the respiratory centers, 
appears to be between 500 and 800 mg. percent. In 
Macbeth Shakespeare calls attention to some of the 
better known effects of the ingestion of large amount s 
of beverage alcohol. Macduff asks the question: 

"What three things does Q.rink especially 
provoke?" The an swer given to him is as.f'ollows: 
"Marry, sir, nose painting, sleep and urlne. Le cher:y-, 
s ir, it provokes and unprovokes; it provokes the deslre 
but it takes away the performance." 

The "nose painting", refers of course, to 
the flush, mo s t evident in the nose, that is a result 
of the depre ssant ef'fect of alcohol upon the nervous 
mechanisms that keep the surface blood vessels con
stricted. Sleep we have , already discussed in terms 
of central nervous system depression. The matter of 
urine is known to all. The marked increase in urinary 
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output noticed by those who ingest any significant 
amount of alcohol is the resultant of two factors. 
One , obviously, is the fact that large volumes of 
water are consumed in alcoholic beverages and mus t 
be got rid of in some fashion. The other factor 
that contributes to this increased urine volume is 
the suppression by alcoho~ of the production of a 
ho rmone from the posterior part of the pituitary 
gland that keeps the amount of urine released by the 
kidneys at a low level. When the amount of this 
ho rmone is decreased, urine volume increases to such 
a degree that total body water decreases leading to 
dehydration of varying degrees • . Most are familiar 
with the intense thirst that is a prominent part of 
a dreary morning following an exceptionally successfU: 
party. 

The lechery mentioned is not without in~es 
and there is a dichotomy in this effect of alcohol 
ingestion relating to the sex of the imbiber. Both 
male and female, because of the release from learned 
restraints, do find a distinctly heightened increase _ 
in interest in sexual activity. The male, unfortunate
notices that. his ability to perform the sexual act 
is progressively dampened by rising blood alcohol 
levels. The truly melancholy aspe-ct of this fact is 
that this effect of alcohol is negligible in the young 
but becomes increasingly marked with age. The net 
result is that the heavy drinker of advancing years 
may spin tales of his sexual prowes~ th~t a~e largely 
myths and figments of a disordered lmaglnatlon. 

The female, on the other hand, is an entire 
different situat ion infuis as in almost all other 
matters. She experiences the same release of restrain
as her blood alcohol levels rise but no interference 
with performance whatsoeve;r. As a result ., the sexual 
activities of the female alcoholic are generally not 
myth but truly legendo 

. In the forego ing we have dealt with the 
acute effects of alcohol. Though in moderation, 
beverage alcohol is the oldest, the safest, and perhap 
~he ?est of th~ tranquilizers, chronic overindulgence 
1S d1sastrous 1n the extreme. There are many definiti 
of the chronic. alcoholi c. Probably the most familiar i~ 
that the chronlc alcoholic is a . person who drinks more 
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than ~ou do. A,working definition states that the 
?hrOn1C alcohollC is a perS0n for wh0m tRe need to 
l~gest alcohol has become a primary one. Stated more 
slmply, the true alcoholic is the one who values his 
drinking more than · his - job, £is family, or his health. 
The best modern authorities estimate that of 100 
million people in America who drink, nine million 
are chronic alcoholics. This production of serious 
illness or death in nine percent of . the users of a 
consumer product is beyond the wildest dreams of even 
the automobile industry. The cost of chronic alcoholism 
to inaustry has been estimated to be in the neighborhood 
of two to three billion dollars a year in absenteeism 
alone, to say nothing of on-the-job injuries, sick , 
time, etc. True chronic alcoholics have a 30 percent 
complication rate from peptic ulcer, a six to twenty 
percent rate of cirrhosis of the liver, and a nearly 
100 percent rate of chronic lung disease. This last 
sad statistic stems largely from the fact that true 
chronic alcoholics are also heavy cigarette smokers, 
at about the 98% level. 

After this brief survey of the history of , 
beverage alcohol and the · acute and chro~ic effe?ts , 
thereof on human beings, let us close w~th cons~deratlon 
of two well known quotes. ' '- The first is from "Terence, 
This is Stupid Stuff," by HousIJlan. 

foliows: 

Ale man, ale's the stu~! to dri~k 
For fellows whom it hurts to thlnk; 
Look into the pewter pot 
To see the world as the world's not. 

The other is from the Rubriyat and is as 

, hIed the infidel 
And much as W1ne as Pbay f honor well 

d bbed me of my ro eo' 
tnof~~n wonder what ,the vini~:r:t~~~ 
That'S half so precloUS as 

they sell. 
t which of these 

I leave you to medita e on 
, 'closer to the mark. 
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